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NOTES. 

NOTE ON A PASSAGE IN THE GORGIAS OF PLATO. 

In the Gorgias, p. 497A, the following passage occurs: 
2Q. OVK apa rT xatpeLv o(Trlv euv 7padTeLv ovoE, T, aVLrOTlaL KaKSO ,; COwrr 

ETrpov y7yveTraL TO rv Tr a'yaOov. 

KAA. OVK o08 arTTa croffLEL, 2coCKpaTes. 

20. Oto'a, AiXX' aKKL'Cei, C KaXXLKXELEt. Katl rpdiel y' Ert CEL TO EltTrpoo'OEv, 

orT 'EX)V X7pEts, LV e18jis t' aCO' o CoV iv 'e OVOere. obX aipa &I,t+OV TE &KaTos 

7)pCwv 7rrravTaL Kal apLa ?78idevos' 81 Ty r7rvev L; 

KAA. OVK oila orT Xeyet'. 
The difficulty in this passage lies in the clause oGt EXwov X\peLs of 

the second prLa-s of Sokrates. Remove these words from their 
place in the sentence and you have a clear and appropriate sense: 
"This is pretending, Kallikles; you know well enough. Yes, and 
keep right on a while longer and you will know how wise a man 
you are who try to set me right." Ipod'il-- s rTO EIrpoo-Oev here 
means, as the context shows, and as Dr. Thompson well renders, 
"Answer a few more questions." Now, as the phrase &o Eov XrppeLt 
stands, oL cannot be the conjunction of indirect discourse, for some 
word, Xyc,ov, daroKpvo'dsEVo0 or the like, would be required for it to 

depend upon; nor can it be the relative ort, and to give it the 
force of'because' is to introduce a reason where none is required 
and where too it would be utterly misplaced. 

Three solutions of the difficulty, and so far as I know, only three, 
have been proposed. i. To strike the words out altogether. 2. 
To alter the distribution of the dialogue by giving the words from 
K(UL rpdOt to vovOErei inclusive to Kallikles, on the ground that oT 

'xov X?7pEl comes more appropriately from him. 3. To transfer 
the words to the second etavs of Kallikles, substituting eXov Xr)pes 
for Xe7yer. 

To the first Dr. Woolsey reasonably objects " That OT7 ;EXO X7Ppei, 
a choice Attic expression, has not the air of a gloss, and it is not 

easy to say what it is a gloss upon." 
To the second Dr. Thompson objects that " Even so the clause 

&n Exov XqpEEs is in the way: nor is there much point in the next 



clause, LV' l8,rj, as coming from Callicles. In the mouth of Socrates 
it is an apt retort to OVK oW adrra aooliEL, as if he had said,' You 
blame me 8&a T ro ioicfOat, answer a few more questions and you 
will discover thatyou are no aoqO6s." And Dr. Woolsey says: "As 
Callicles wishes to break off the discourse, wrpo&'i Els rovYrpoco-ev is 
not what he would say." 

There remains the third proposition, which Dr. Thompson seems 
inclined to adopt, thinking the phrase " comes more naturally from 
Callicles." But is there no other place nearer hand to which the 
words may be transferred? And can they not be retained in the 
pra-LS of Sokrates ? I venture to answer these questions in the 
affirmative. Why not place these troublesome words after vovOErEs ? 
5rL could then be taken as the conjunction of indirect discourse, 
dependent upon the idea of saying implied in vovOETrEl. In this 
case the conjunction would have the function of the inverted 
commas in English, and the subject of Xrpeas would be Sokrates, 
not Kallikles. The sense would be: "Answer a few more ques- 
tions and you will know what wisdom is yours who try to set me 
right by saying ' you are talking nonsense.'" Does this sense suit 
the context? Dr. Woolsey says: ' vovOereL can only point at the 
advice given by Callicles to Socrates," on pp. 484-486. Doubtless 
there is an allusion to that advice; but subsequently in 488A, just 
before beginning his "dialectical attack" upon the position of 
Kallikles that natural and conventional justice were different things, 
Sokrates says: crv ou'v, crrep ,p4)o VOVOET?iv piE, p 70 aTro7j, \XX' iKaY)IVS LOL 

EvSelfaL rl eoTrL Troro 8 ETrTrLfrEvrUov /OL, KaL rva rporov KTrroalTLqv & avvo, 

and again, in 489D, Sokrates says: cKat, c OavpaorL, rrpao'repov pe rrpo8i- 
aacKe, Iva pO a7roorLT;riao 7rapa aov. This is Sokratic irony, of course, 
but Kallikles, though his reply to this last (EipwcV,VEc, c sOKpaTs) 
shows he felt the irony, still keeps up the superior tone of the prac- 
tical man of the world in the presence of the pedantic philosopher. 
Of what sort then was the vovOerr7TLs of Kallikles in response to the 
above-quoted request of Sokrates? In 489B he says: Ovroolv 

avr7p ov 7ravaeoraL fXvapov. eirrE pot, & ICObKpares, OVK aLoXVVELt, T\XLKOVTOS 

rv, ovoyara Orlpevova. In 4goC: rTra Xeyelr KaL 7rora Kat larpovs Kal X\v- 

apias. 49oE: 7roia nroaa v7ro ara apei zxowv; and just below Zs dae 
raivTa XyyeLs, C coKpares. In 491E: 's Javs 1 ! In 492C he winds up 
his tirade against temperance thus: rpv)p Kal aKoXao-Lra Kal eXEvOpLia, 

fav 7rtiKovplav EX), TOVT r\LV app7 re Kal evaLovla 
' a ra e a lravr o 

Ta KaXXco7roalpra, ra rrapa fVaoLv aTvvOTQarTa, dvOpcororv fXAvapla Kal ovEv6os 

St&a. 494D: asE rL7roS el, (d 2OKpaTEE, Kal CtrEXVS rE priyopoS. 494E: 
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OVK alcrXYvet elS ToTavTa aycov, J &Knpare, TrosI Xyovs. Finally, in the 

present passage: OVK o0o' arra rooplet, X &OKpaTre. In all of these 

cases the tone is the same; oXvapia, (vXvapeLv, or words of similar 

import are the only replies that come to the lips of Kallikles when 
pressed by the arguments of his opponent; they form the sub- 
stance of the voVOerr,Lsg, " the setting right " which Sokrates had 
asked of him. Sokrates had already rebuked Kallikles, but had 
in doing so alluded only to the peculiarities of his attitude at the 
moment; now the rebuke applies to the general tone assumed by 
Kallikles throughout the argument, and in what way could this, in 
the light of the expressions I have cited, be better done than by 
saying Zv' e o; oos s 'o(bOs v L e vovOETEZi o0r. eX^oV X?7pEi, ? 

Dr.Thompson remarks also, that the question ovx a/a K. T. X.," comes 
in abruptly." "We should have expected," he says, " IIpoELu &), 

or some such prefatory formula." A particle of transition, it seems 
to me, would answer the purpose quite as well, and I suggest the 
insertion of aXX' before ovx auia. Compare 494E: H /yap EyC adyw 

evracOa, dl 
yevvace, 17 EKELVOS OS av f) v aCvSrjqv ovro) rovs xalpoVra?, orcof cv 

XaLpcoa , aevSalpovas eLvaiL, Kal I} &Lop17irat TWOv Sov&Fv 05roLiaa dayaaOc Kaa 

KaKal,; cXX' ETr Kal vUv XE7y, 7Torepov )js elvaiL T avTCo SV KaC dyaOov K. T. X. 

Here, after rebuking Kallikles for the charge he had made, Sokrates 
resumes the discussion, introducing his question by the use of XXd. 

Just below, 495 A: ov Tolv/v op0as IroLp O ourT Cyg, E7 Ep 7rTOL5 TOVTO, orTe C(TV 

dXX' /AaKcapLe, aOpel ti7 ov rovTro , r7 TO ayaOdv, r , K. T. X. 

Here also dXXa introduces the resumption of the interrupted argu- 
ment. May not the same word have been used in the passage 
before us ? Supposing that the sentence originally ran aXX' ovx 
adpa K. T. X., it is not difficult to account for the disappearance of 
dXX'; AA might easily be mistaken for M, and some would-be cor- 
rector, reading, as he supposed, a,' o*v atpa K. r. X., would quite 
naturally strike out ai' as tautological. For these reasons I sug- 
gest the reading: Kai Irpo&6i E y' ETL els TO' e/I7pooa-TEv, tva ESivs si o(o.os Zv 

pe vovOeTres or O EXOov Xr7peiE. aXX' ovX 8apa 8&i+v Tre EKcTaroEr i7ycv 7re7ravTra 

Kal a p".a roS6/eYos Sla rTOV TYiv ; 
W. A. LAMBERTON. 
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